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A B S T R A C T

Female-limited polymorphism occurs in multiple butterfly species with Batesian mimicry. While frequency-
dependent selection is often argued as the driving force behind polymorphism in Batesian mimicry systems, male
preference and alternative female mating strategies may also influence the maintenance of multiple female
forms. Through a series of behavioural assays with the female-limited Batesian mimetic butterfly Papilio polytes,
we show that males prefer stationary mimetic females over stationary non-mimetic females, but weigh female
activity levels more heavily than female wing pattern when choosing between active mimetic and active non-
mimetic females. Male preference for mimetic vs. non-mimetic females is independent of male genotype at the
locus responsible for the female wing pattern, the autosomal gene doublesex. However male genotype does
influence their response to active females. Male emphasis on female behaviour instead of appearance may reduce
sexual selection pressures on female morphology, thereby facilitating frequency-dependent natural selection due
to predation risk and toxic model abundance.

1. Introduction

Polymorphisms, and the selective forces associated with their
maintenance, have fascinated biologists for decades (Bond, 2007;
Clarke, 1979; Mallet and Joron, 1999; McKinnon and Pierotti, 2010;
Punzalan et al., 2005). Sex specific polymorphisms are particularly
interesting, and tend to be associated with alternative mating strategies
in both sexes. The role of these alternative mating strategies in main-
taining male-limited polymorphisms is well documented in multiple
animal species (Fraser et al., 2014; Gross, 1996; Moczek and Emlen,
2000). In many of these species large, ornamented, or ostentatious male
phenotypes coexist with small, drab, female patterned, or non-dis-
playing male phenotypes. Large, showy males obtain copulations by
competing for territories and female attention, while smaller, sneaker
males obtain copulations without engaging in intrasexual dominance
competitions (Gross, 1996). The role of alternative mating strategies in
maintaining female-limited polymorphisms is less understood. It has
been best studied in Odonates, where males often prefer female-spe-
cific, bright morphs (gynomorphs), over male-like (andromorph) fe-
males (Fincke et al., 2005; Iserbyt et al., 2013; Schultz and Fincke,
2013; Van Gossum et al., 2001; Xu and Fincke, 2011). In these systems,

gynomorphs experience increased mating opportunities relative to an-
dromorphs, but also experience harassment costs, such as laying fewer
eggs and having shorter life spans (Iserbyt et al., 2013).

Female-limited polymorphisms do not only occur in systems where
females exhibit alternative mating strategies, but also occur in Batesian
mimics (particularly in butterflies). In these mimicry systems, one (or
many) showy female morph(s) (the gynomorph) mimics a distantly
related, toxic model species, while another female morph is male-like
(the andromorph). The maintenance of female-limited polymorphism in
these systems is hypothesized to be the result of frequency-dependent
selection due to frequency-dependent predation (reviewed in (Kunte,
2009)). However, if morphological cues are used by both predators and
conspecifics, both predation and sexual selection have the potential to
play significant roles in the maintenance of multiple female morphs
(Ellers and Boggs, 2003). This combination of predation and sexual
selection may be particularly important for the maintenance of sex-
limited polymorphisms in Batesian mimics. In these systems, non-mi-
metic females are hypothesized to suffer large fitness costs due to their
appearance as palatable food items, and tend to be less common than
mimetic females (Codella and Lederhouse, 1989; Cook et al., 1994;
Kunte, 2009; Platt et al., 1971).
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One of the current hypotheses for the maintenance of the non-mi-
metic female form in butterfly Batesian mimicry systems is that males
prefer females with non-mimetic wing patterns, and that this male
preference for non-mimetic females balances the cost of appearing pa-
latable to predators (reviewed in (Kunte, 2009)). This has been shown
to occur in the butterfly Papilio glaucus, where the mimetic female is less
showy than the non-mimetic female, and males preferentially court the
non-mimetic, andromorph females (Burns, 1966; Levin, 1973). Related
to this hypothesis is the pseudosexual selection hypothesis (Vane-
Wright, 1984), which posits that males may initially mistake non-mi-
metic females as males and approach them to initiate territorial or
aggressive behaviour but then switch to courtship upon realizing they
are female. Either way, the outcome of both sexual and pseudosexual
selection hypotheses is that males should prefer non-mimetic females
relative to mimetic females. Alternatively, the male avoidance hy-
pothesis (Conrad and Pritchard, 1989) suggests that excess male
courtship and mating may be dangerous or otherwise costly to females
and that non-mimetic females may avoid this by resembling males. The
observation that males prefer to approach mimetic vs. non-mimetic
(male-like) females in the polymorphic Batesian mimic butterfly Papilio
dardanus was interpreted as evidence for the male avoidance hypothesis
(Cook et al., 1994). Two additional mechanisms by which sexual se-
lection could play a role in the maintenance of female wing pattern
polymorphism in P. polytes are: 1) assortative or disassortative mating
with regard to alleles at the locus controlling mimicry, which is the
gene doublesex in P. polytes, similar to the disassortative mating ob-
served in the polymorphic Mullerian mimetic butterfly Heliconius nu-
mata (Chouteau et al., 2017)); and 2) the dominant trait used in male
mate selection is not female wing pattern, but is instead a different trait
that is equally variable across mimetic and non-mimetic females. To
test these hypotheses, we conducted a series of mate choice assays using
Papilio polytes. We present our results in the context of current theory on
the maintenance of polymorphisms due to both alternative mating and
alternative predator avoidance strategies.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study species

The Common Mormon butterfly, Papilio polytes, is a sexually di-
morphic and locally polymorphic swallowtail butterfly in which fe-
males display either a male-like non-mimetic wing pattern or one of
several different patterns that mimic the toxic Pachliopta genus (Fig. 1).
P. polytes is widely distributed throughout Southeast Asia, and in many
populations the non-mimetic female morph co-exists with a mimetic
female morph (Zhang et al., 2017). The mimetic and non-mimetic wing
patterns are heritable and controlled by a single locus, and recent re-
search has shown that the gene doublesex (dsx) is the master regulator
at this locus for determining whether females have mimetic or non-
mimetic wing patterns (Kunte et al., 2014; Nishikawa et al., 2015). The
simple Mendelian inheritance of mimicry in P. polytes was originally
described by Fryer (Fryer, 1914), who spent years studying and
breeding this species in Sri Lanka.

2.2. Papilio polytes husbandry

For this study P. polytes individuals were obtained from the
Philippines, Thailand, and Malaysia. We used males from these three
populations of P. polytes because these populations differ in dsx allele
frequencies, with the Philippines population having a higher frequency
of the non-mimetic allele than either the Malaysian or Thailand popu-
lations (Table 1, χ2

236= 36.08, p < 0.001). In addition, these three
populations all had the same, abundant, mimetic female morph, form
polytes (Fig. 1a). This allowed us to specifically test the hypothesis that
population variation in male preference for non-mimetic females may
drive population variation in dsx allele frequency and consequently the

abundance of non-mimetic females.
Papilio polytes butterflies were maintained and bred in population

specific, 175 cm cubed cages in climate controlled greenhouse rooms
with P.L. Light Systems open fixture PLX 400W bulbs or climate con-
trolled environmental chambers with full spectrum lighting for the
duration of the different experiments. Adult butterflies ate Birds Choice
Butterfly Nectar, and larvae ate plant material from lemon and lime
trees. The greenhouse and climate controlled chambers were main-
tained at 65% humidity, 27 °C, with a light:dark cycle of 16:8. These
conditions are conducive to the maintenance of a continuously breeding
population of P. polytes butterflies.

The three laboratory butterfly populations were bred separately, in
overlapping generations. Additional supplemental pupae from Flora
Farm Butterfly in Marinduque, Philippines; Entopia (Tropical
Entomological House) in Penang, Malaysia; and London Pupae Supplies
in Chiang Mai, Thailand were added throughout the year. Butterflies at
these farms were maintained as large, outbred colonies, founded from a
large number of wild-caught adults.

Behavioural experiments were conducted April 2012-July 2012 in a
walk-in climate controlled chamber at Harvard University, and from
August 2012-July 2015 in a climate controlled rooftop greenhouse at
the University of Chicago. These two environments had variable light
environments, but both had supplemental full spectrum lighting (spe-
cifically including UV wavelengths), as described above. Importantly,
group choice trials and individual choice and no-choice trials were
conducted in the same light environments (climate controlled rooftop
greenhouse). P. polytes butterflies are native to the tropical forests of
Southeast Asia, which have highly variable light environments (Endler,
1993). The light environments experienced by the butterflies during
these behavioural assays were representative of some (forest shade,
small gaps, and large gaps), though not all (woodland shade), of the
light environments they would experience in their natural habitats, as
described by Endler (1993).

2.3. Group choice assays

Female and male pupae from the Malaysia, Thailand, and the
Philippines populations emerged in population specific cages in a
breeding room in a greenhouse (University of Chicago) or climate
controlled chamber (Harvard University). On day of emergence, males
were each given a unique ID number written in permanent black
marker on their ventral hind wing and placed in an adjacent, female-
free room and kept in population specific cages. Marking with perma-
nent marker is a standard way to identify butterflies, and has been
shown to have little effect on butterfly behaviour after an initial 1–2
hour recovery period in multiple species (Gall, 1984). Our marked P.
polytes males flew, fed, courted, and mated successfully in our breeding
colonies, and often lived longer than the expected 8-days for captive
male P. polytes (Fryer, 1914). Thus our marking of males did not appear
to have a significant adverse effect on their behaviour or survival. To
ensure an undamaged, unmarked wing pattern for the male group
choice assays, females were not labelled, and were placed in large po-
pulation and sex-specific enclosures in the breeding room, where they
were maintained as virgins for the duration of their use in male choice
assays.

During choice assays, one virgin Philippines mimetic female and
one virgin Philippines non-mimetic female were introduced to each
large male population cage, and gently placed on the side of the cage.
We used Philippines females for all group choice assays because non-
mimetic females were rare in Thai and Malaysian populations, and we
did not want to confound male preference for female location of origin
with male preference for female wing pattern. Through slight man-
oeuvring (gently placing the females on the side of the cage, and
holding our hands in a cup shape around, but not touching, the female
until she stopped moving and settled in a basking position), observers
were able to get the females to sit next to each other on the cage
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without moving for the duration of the behavioural assay. This allowed
us to assess male preference for female wing pattern in the absence of
female movement, or movement-based courtship solicitation. Females
sat with their wings open (basking), so that their dorsal wing surfaces
were completely visible to both the males in the cage and the human
observer. Hours of observation, over multiple years, suggests that fe-
male P. polytes spend most of their time during daylight hours sitting
with their wings open in a basking position. Thus males in these mate
choice assays were presented with females exhibiting their wings as
they would be seen most often in nature.

The females were selected so as to both display a fresh, intact colour
pattern (few to no visibly missing scales, and no wing tears). We con-
trolled for female wing pattern quality and female size, but not for fe-
male age in this group choice assay, though all females were virgins,
and less than 14-days old. However, it is unlikely that males would
regularly encounter age-matched females in nature. We did control
female (and male) age in both follow-up experiments described below,
so we could assess male preference for female wing pattern in a female
age controlled setting.

Once the females were placed and basking on the side of the cage,
the group choice assay would begin. When a male approached and
began to court one of the two females, the observer would remove the

male from female by hand prior to copulation. The observer then re-
corded male ID number and the courted female morph, and released the
male back into the cage. This step was repeated throughout the dura-
tion of each group choice assay (1–2 h), so that multiple males courted
the females during each individual assay, yet no copulations took place.
To ensure that there was not a population specific effect of any parti-
cular female or female pair: 1) each day the same pair of females was
used to test male preference in all three population cages; 2) pairs of
females were mixed up between days; and 3) each male was exposed to
multiple female pairs. Order of population cage observation was rotated
each day, to remove an effect of either time of day or female exposure
on male courtship levels. This experiment ran for 13 months, and males
often lived for 15+ days. Though females were not labelled, and
therefore difficult to track in terms of age or frequency of use, we did
ensure that each male was exposed to many different pairs of females
over the course of their life, and dozens of different female pairs were
used over the course of this study.

2.4. Courtship description

Courtship in Papilio polytes can occur both when females are flying,
and when females are stationary (Fryer, 1914). When a male courts a

Fig. 1. Papilio polytes wing patterns. A) Female mimetic form, P. polytes polytes. B) Female non-mimetic (male-like) form, P. polytes cyrus. C) Wing pattern of the toxic model for P. polytes
polytes, the butterfly Pachliopta aristolochiae. D) Male P. polytes. All images are of dorsal wing patterns.

Table 1
Mimicry allele & genotype frequencies in Malaysia, Thailand, and Philippines populations ofPapilio polytes. N= 236.

Population Allele Frequencies Genotype Frequencies Expected Frequencies if in Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium Test for H-W equilibrium

M (mimetic) m (non-mimetic) MM Mm mm MM Mm mm X2 P

Malaysia (N=42) 0.774 0.226 0.667 0.214 0.119 0.599 0.349 0.051 2.955 0.228
Philippines (N=142) 0.489 0.511 0.267 0.444 0.289 0.239 0.500 0.261 0.905 0.636
Thailand (N=52) 0.835 0.162 0.692 0.286 0.019 0.697 0.270 0.026 0.0248 0.988
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stationary female, he approaches her, and either immediately attempts
to copulate, or hovers a few inches behind her, swaying from side to
side, before landing and attempting to copulate, if she does not flap her
wings to prevent copulation. If a female is receptive, she will move her
wings from a basking to a resting (wings closed) position, and lift her
abdomen, exposing her ostium bursae. When a male courts a female
during flight, he hovers a few inches below her, usually displaying the
dorsal surface of his wings. He will repeat this behaviour either until
she flies away, he loses interest, or the female lands, at which point he
transitions into the courtship of a stationary female (Fryer, 1914). As
females were stationary in the group choice assays, we only observed
male courtship of stationary females in these assays. However, both
forms of male courtship were observed, and recorded, in the individual
male no-choice and choice assays described below.

During the group choice experiment we recorded male initial pre-
ference for either mimetic or non-mimetic females (N=146,
Philippines, n= 51; Malaysia, n= 46, Thailand, n= 49). Initial pre-
ference was measured as the female form the male courted first. As
males in nature may encounter, court, and mate with multiple females
over the course of their lifespan, we also tested male lifetime pre-
ference, to see if it differed from male initial preference. Lifetime pre-
ference was calculated by using courtship data for all males that
courted on at least three days (N= 148, Philippines, n= 90, Malaysia,
n= 26, Thailand, n= 32). For these males, we randomly selected
(using a random number generator) a single court as representative of
the male’s preference for each day. We then calculated lifetime pre-
ference as the proportion of representative daily preference a male
exhibited for mimetic females. As most males who courted at least three
days courted multiple times on any given day, it is statistically unlikely
that initial courtship data was included in our estimate of lifetime
preference. Due to the random number generator, there may be rare
instances where the first court was used as representative of a male’s
first day preference, though not at relatively disproportionate rates
across populations.

Group choice assays took place between the hours of 7am–6pm from
April 2012-September 2013. Duration, date, and time were recorded for
each observation period. At the time of their natural death, males and
females were collected, and their tissue frozen for future DNA extrac-
tion.

2.5. Individual no-choice assay

To determine whether males behaved differently around homo-
zygous mimetic, heterozygous mimetic, and homozygous non-mimetic
females, we conducted no-choice behavioural assays of single males
paired with either a homozygous mimetic, homozygous non-mimetic,
or heterozygous mimetic female. We separated males and females on
day of emergence, put the males in a 175 cm cube male-only cage for 3
to 5 days, and kept the females in 61×61×183cm cages with 1 to 2
other females of the same age for 24 h. Immediately following emer-
gence, we removed one leg from each butterfly for DNA extraction and
genotyping. Butterflies missing a single leg ate, courted, mated, ovi-
posited, and exhibited all behaviours (flying, fluttering, courting,
basking, resting, eating) observed in butterflies whose legs were all
intact.

On the morning of observation, we paired a single 3–5-day-old male
with a single 1-day-old female in a 175cm cube observation cage. One-
day-old females are sexually mature in P. polytes, as are 3–5-day-old
males (Fryer, 1914). Both copulation and courting occurred during our
assays, further supporting Fryer’s data suggesting that both 1-day-old
females and 3-day-old males are sexually mature. The butterflies were
allowed to acclimate to the cage for 5min, and then the pair was ob-
served for 30min. We recorded all behaviours exhibited during the
observation period for both the male and the female. All observations
occurred between 8:45am and 11:30am (time of peak activity and
courtship for Philippines P. polytes, based on observations of our

breeding colonies and the group choice assays), from November 2013-
July 2015. Male and female butterflies were genotyped after the ob-
servation period, so genotypes (other than that of non-mimetic females)
were unknown during the behavioural observation, and therefore any
effect of genotype on butterfly behaviour that was independent of wing
pattern was independent of observer bias. We observed 89 pairs of
butterflies in no-choice assays, and were able to genotype 72 of the
females in these assays (n= 18MM, 23mm, 31Mm).

2.6. Individual choice assay

To determine whether male genotype influences male choice, we
conducted a male choice assay, where males of different genotypes
were given a choice between non-mimetic and mimetic female pheno-
types. We separated butterflies following emergence from pupae as
described in the no-choice assay above. However, on day of observation
we put a single 3–5 day old male in a 175cm cube observation cage
with two 1-day-old females, one non-mimetic female and one hetero-
zygous mimetic female. We gave the butterflies 10min to acclimate to
their new surroundings, and then observed the butterflies for 60min.
We recorded all behaviours exhibited during the observation period for
all three butterflies. All observations occurred between 8:45am and
11:30am, from March-August 2015. Male butterflies were genotyped
prior to the observation period, however genotype was recorded in a
separate notebook, and the observer did not know the genotypes of the
butterflies being observed, in order to prevent observer bias. We ob-
served a total of 58 males in choice assays, and were able to genotype
54 of those males (n= 16 MM, 17mm, 21Mm). All individual no-
choice and choice assays were conducted using Philippines butterflies.

2.7. Behavioural observations and principal component analysis in no-
choice and choice assays

We documented all instances and duration of butterfly fluttering,
flying, walking, basking (sitting with wings open), resting (sitting with
wings closed), sitting near (sitting within two wing spans of another
butterfly), courting (as described in Fryer, (1914)), copulating, and
circle flight (either aerial courtship or intraspecific aerial competition)
for all individuals in each behavioural assay. As activities are some-
times correlated in butterflies (Westerman et al., 2014), we conducted a
principal component analysis to determine whether behaviours were
correlated for male and female Papilio polytes butterflies, and to create
composite variables that we could use in statistical analyses to reduce
multiple testing. We conducted one principal component analysis (PCA)
for all female behavioural data, and one PCA for male behavioural data.

2.8. Genotyping

Over the course of this study we used both Sanger sequencing and a
Taqman SNP genotyping protocol to genotype butterflies for mimetic
vs. non-mimetic specific SNPs at doublesex. All of the butterflies used in
the group-choice assays were genotyped using Sanger sequencing,
while approximately one-third of the butterflies used in individual no-
choice and choice assays were genotyped using Sanger sequencing, with
the remaining two-thirds genotyped using Taqman SNP genotyping.
While developing the Taqman protocol, we genotyped individuals of all
genotypes from the no-choice and choice studies and found that in-
ferred genotypes were consistent between the two genotyping methods.

2.8.1. Genotyping with Sanger sequencing
DNA was extracted from legs of individuals using DNeasy Blood and

Tissue Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s protocol. A portion of
dsx exon 1 known to contain SNPs diagnostic for the mimetic (M) or
non-mimetic (m) allele (Kunte et al., 2014), was amplified using for-
ward primer 5′ CTATGGTGTCCGTAGGCGC 3′ and reverse primer
5′GCGCCTCGTCTTGCGCCTG 3′ with GoTaq Colorless Master Mix, with
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6.5 μl GoTaq Colorless Master Mix, 5.5 μl water, 0.5 μl 5mmol each
primer, and 2 μl DNA per reaction. The reactions were run on a Bio-Rad
C1000 Touch™ Thermal Cycler. Amplification consisted of an initial
denaturation at 95 °C for 2min, followed by 15 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s,
65 °C for 30 s −1 °C per cycle, and 72 °C for 1min, then 25 cycles of
95 °C for 30 s, 50 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 1min and a final extension at
72 °C for 6min.

PCR products were purified with Affymetrix ExoSAP-IT on a Bio-
Rad C1000 Touch™ Thermal Cycler (15 °C for 30min) and dyed with
BigDye® Terminator v1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit and the same primers as
used for amplification. Amplicons were cleaned with GE Healthcare
Sephadex and sequenced by the University of Chicago Comprehensive
Cancer Center DNA Sequencing & Genotyping Facility on an Applied
Biosystems 3730XL 96-capillary DNA analyser.

Sequences were aligned with the consensus mimetic and non-
mimetic sequence of dsx in P. polytes provided by Wei Zhang (GenBank
KJ150616-KJ150623) using DNAStar SeqMan and grouped according
to SNP. Minor manual editing of the sequences was performed using
DNAStar SeqMan.

2.8.2. Genotyping using Taqman SNP genotyping
DNA was extracted from legs of individuals using Applied

Biosystems™ DNA Extract All, standard protocol. Individuals were then
genotyped using extracted DNA and the Applied Biosystems™
Taqman®™ SNP genotyping protocol, with a custom Applied
Biosystems™ Taqman®™ SNP probe for P. polytes dsx, ATGGTGTCCGT
AGGCGCGTGGAGGCGTCGGTCTCCNGATGAATGTGACGACCNCACCG
AGCCCGGGGCCTCCAGCTCGGGAGNGCCGCGNGCGCCGCCCAACTGC
GCCCG[T/C]TGTCGCAACCANCGGNTNAAGGTCGAGCTGAAGGGCCA
CAAGCGNTACTGCAAGTACCGGTACTGCACNTGCGAGAAGTGNC.
1.25μL probe (20x) was mixed with 12.5μL Applied Biosystems™
TaqMan®™ GTXpress™ Master Mix, 6.25μL H2O, and 5μL DNA extract,
per sample. The reactions were run on a CFX96 Real Time System Bio-
Rad C1000 Touch™ Thermal Cycler. Amplification consisted of an in-
itial denaturation at 95 °C for 20 seconds, followed by 39 cycles of 95 °C
for 15 seconds, 61 °C for 45 seconds, and a plate read. Genotype was
determined by using Bio-Rad CFX Manager™ Software and allelic dis-
crimination, with SNP specific fluorophore amplification.

2.9. Statistical analyses

We assessed whether initial male preference was significantly dif-
ferent from random for each population using a Pearson χ2 test. We
assessed whether lifetime preference was significantly different from
random for each population using a Wilcoxon Signed Rank test to ac-
count for non-normal distribution of the data. To determine whether
initial preference or lifetime preference were population specific, we
compared initial preference across populations using a χ2 test,
N=146, and lifetime preference across populations using a Kruskal-
Wallis test, N=148. To determine whether initial preference and
lifetime preference were genotype or genotype-by-population specific,
we compared within and across populations using χ2 tests for initial
preference (N=130 genotyped males: Philippines n=44, Malaysia
n=41, Thailand n= 45) and Kruskal-Wallis and Steel-Dwass tests for
lifetime preference (N=141 genotyped males: Philippines n=85,
Malaysia n= 25, Thailand n=31).

To indirectly test for sexual selection and non-random mating in our
populations, we tested for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in genotype
frequencies after calculating genotype frequencies for the alternative
dsx haplotypes in our three populations.

We assessed whether female phenotype or female genotype influ-
enced likelihood of being courted in no-choice assays using χ2 tests. We
assessed whether female behaviour was correlated with being courted
in no-choice assays by conducting ANOVA’s comparing the activity
levels (Principal Component 1) of females who had been courted with
those who had not. To determine whether female activity was

correlated with female wing pattern, we compared Principal
Component 1, 2, and 3 of the PCA on female behaviour across female
morphs for both no-choice and choice assays using a Wilcoxon-Mann-
Whitney test. To determine whether female phenotype, female geno-
type, or female activity were better predictors of receiving courtship,
we conducted a logistic regression model with female phenotype,
genotype, and activity level as factors.

To determine whether female phenotype, male genotype, or female
activity influenced likelihood of being courted in choice scenarios, we
conducted the same analyses as those mentioned above on the choice
assay data, however here we used male genotype instead of female
genotype as an independent factor. We assessed whether female wing
pattern or female genotype influenced male courtship persistence in no-
choice assays using ANOVA and Welch’s ANOVA (when variances were
unequal). Homogeneity of variances were tested using Levene and
Bartlett tests for equal variances. We assessed whether male genotype
influenced male courtship persistence in choice assays using ANOVA
and Welch’s ANOVA (when variances were unequal). All error bars
depicted in figures represent 95% confidence intervals, and all statis-
tical analyses were performed using the JMP® v 12 statistical program
by SAS®.

2.10. Ethical note

All butterflies in this study were maintained in a climate controlled
greenhouse or climate controlled environmental chambers as specified
by USDA APHIS permit number P5226P-15-03402. Butterflies used in
lifetime behavioural assays were maintained in large flight cages until
natural death, and butterflies used in no-choice and choice assays were
placed in large breeding cages after use in the behavioural assays,
where they were allowed unlimited amounts of food, and allowed to
mate, fly, and exhibit natural behaviours until their natural demise, at
which point they were collected and placed in a freezer for later use in
DNA analyses.

3. Results

3.1. Male Papilio polytes butterflies prefer mimetic females when females
are immobile

Males from Malaysia, Thailand, and the Philippines initially pre-
ferred mimetic over non-mimetic females in large group choice assays
(initial preference for mimetic females, Malaysia: 76%, significantly
different from random preference, Pearson χ2= 12.52, p=0.0004,
Thailand: 73%, Pearson χ2= 10.79, p=0.0010, Philippines: 78%,
Pearson χ2= 16.49, p < 0.0001; between populations χ2

146 =0.338,
p=0.8447) (Fig. 2A). Males from all three populations also exhibited
lifetime preferences for mimetic over non-mimetic females (average
lifetime preference for mimetic females Malaysia: 76.9.%, significantly
different from random preference, Wilcoxon Signed Rank test,
t = 136.5, p < 0.0001, Thailand: 62.5% t= 117.0, p= 0.019, Phi-
lippines: 57.4%, t= 526.5, p= 0.026; (Fig. 2B)). This suggests that
there may be little effect of male preference on dsx allele frequencies, as
all three populations have male preferences for mimetic females, but
different dsx allele frequencies (Table 1). However, Malaysian males
did exhibit a stronger preference for mimetic females than Philippines
males (between populations F2,148= 4.288, p=0.0155 (population
preference variances are equal- Bartlett test F ratio= 0.2183,
p=0.8039, Tukey-Kramer Malaysia/Philippines p= 0.011) (Fig. 2B).
This difference in preference strength between Malaysian and Phi-
lippines males may be driven by males homozygous for the mimetic
allele (between populations MM male preference Wilcoxon χ2= 7.566,
p=0.023, Steel-Dwass Malaysia/Philippines p=0.020) (Table 3).

Male genotype had no effect on initial or lifetime preference for
mimetic females within population, though initial preference of males
homozygous for the mimetic dsx allele (MM) trended towards being
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Fig. 2. Males prefer mimetic over non-mimetic females in the absence of female movement. A) Males, on average, courted mimetic females first in group choice assays. This preference
was independent of population. B) Males courted mimetic females more often than non-mimetic females, independent of population. C) Males homozygous at dsx in the Philippines
population trended towards being less likely to initially court mimetic females than homozygous males (χ2=5.69, p= 0.058). There was no effect of male dsx genotype on initial
preference in Malaysian or Thai males. D) Malaysian males homozygous at dsx exhibit stronger preferences for mimetic females than Philippines males homozygous at dsx ((Steel-Dwass
z=−2.683, p=0.020), however there was no within-population effect of male dsx genotype on lifetime preference. All error bars are 95% confidence intervals.

Table 2
Male dsx genotype does not affect male initial preference in group assays. Wilcoxon tests
comparing initial preferences across genotypes within (rows) and between (columns)
populations.

Population MM mimetic
preference

Mm mimetic
Preference

mm mimetic
preference

χ2 p-value

Malaysia 0.70 0.78 1.00 2.04 0.361
Thailand 0.77 0.69 1.00 0.66 0.718
Philippines 0.55 0.91 0.73 5.69 0.058
χ2 2.073 2.737 1.987
p-value 0.355 0.254 0.370

Table 3
Male dsx genotype does not affect male lifetime preference in group assays. Wilcoxon
tests comparing lifetime preferences across genotypes within (rows) and between (col-
umns) populations.

Population MM mimetic
preference

Mm mimetic
preference

mm mimetic
preference

χ2 p-value

Malaysia 0.80±0.06 0.67± 0.11 1.00± 0.18 2.696 0.260
Thailand 0.63±0.07 0.62± 0.08 NA (0mm

males)
0.004 0.950

Philippines 0.53±0.07 0.57± 0.05 0.60± 0.06 0.869 0.647
χ2 7.567 0.496 2.922
p-value 0.023 0.780 0.087
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weaker than that of the Mm and mm males in the Philippines popula-
tion (Fig. 2C and D, Table 2).

Though lifetime number of male approaches ranged from 3 to 37,
with an average of 11.93 ± 7.95, there was no difference between
populations in average number of approaches (Philippines 12.5 ± 0.7,
Malaysia: 11.5 ± 1.3, Thailand 10.4 ± 1.2; Kruskal-Wallis χ2= 1.52,
p=0.467). Populations were also similar in median number of ap-
proaches (11, 8, 9 respectively), and maximum number of approaches
(37, 32, 31 respectively). There was no correlation between number of
approaches and lifetime male preference (linear regression: total data
set line of best fit= 0.624-0.0001x, R2= 0.005, p=0.943; Philippines
line of best fit= 0.600-0.0009x, R2= 0.001, p=0.716; Malaysia line
of best fit = 0.641-0.0015x, R2=0.003, p=0.758; Thailand line of
best fit = 0.684-0.0064x, R2= 0.033, p=0.261).

As there was no effect of population on initial male preference, and
an effect on strength but not direction of lifetime male preference for
mimetic females, we used a single population (Philippines) for our in-
dividual male no-choice and choice assays.

3.2. Principal component analysis of behaviour in no-choice and choice
assays

Rates of behaviour for males and females in the no-choice and
choice assays were primarily captured in the first three principal
components (PC) (Table 4). Principal component 1 (PC1) contained
fairly equal loadings of rate of flutters, flights, walks, courting, and
negative basking for males, and fairly equal loadings of rate of flutters,
flights, walks, and negative basking for females, and explained 31.73%
and 32.86% of the variance in male and female behaviour, respectively
(Table 4). PC1 was therefore used as a proxy for general activity level
for each sex in further analyses. While rate of courting was highly
correlated with rate of flying, fluttering, and walking in males, females
were not observed to exhibit any of the stereotypical courtship beha-
viour attributed to male P. polytes (Table 5). Male PC2 was composed
predominantly of positive fluttering and walking, and negative flying
and courting, and explained 30.01% of the variance in male behaviour.
Female PC2 was composed predominantly of positive basking and sit-
ting near, and negative flying, and explained 23.7% of the variance in
female behaviour. PC3, which was composed predominantly of sitting
near for both males and females explained an additional 16% and 18%
of behavioural variance for males and females respectively.

Copulations occurred in 9 trials (3 no-choice and 6 choice) and
copulations were attempted in 48 trials (15 no-choice and 33 choice).
Copulations are not forced in P. polytes (Fryer, 1914), and are reflective
of both male and female preference, making them a poor measure of
male preference in the absence of information on female choice.

3.3. Female wing pattern does not influence likelihood of being courted in
no-choice assays

The likelihood of a female being courted by a male in a single 30-

minute no-choice assay was not influenced by female wing pattern or
dsx genotype, and was generally low (Fig. 3, received courtship, Phe-
notype: Mimetic: 16.9%, Non-mimetic: 15.56%, χ2

89= 0.333,
p=0.564; Genotype: Mimetic (MM): 16.7%, Heterozygous (Mm):
21.9%, Non-mimetic (mm): 17.81%, χ2

72=0.734, p=0.693). This low
rate of male courting was not the result of males being unwilling to
court in a 30-minute period, as males courted within the first 4min of
the assay, on average, when courting mimetic females, and within the
first 16min, on average, when courting non-mimetic females.

3.4. Males are attracted to active females, independent of female wing
pattern in no-choice assays

When female phenotype, female genotype, and female activity were
used as independent factors in a logistic regression model, female ac-
tivity was the one factor that significantly predicted likelihood of being
courted (Model AICc= 50.0047, Phenotype χ2

89=0.074, p=0.785,
genotype χ2

89= 0.853, p= 0.958, female PC 1 (activity) χ2
89=28.512,

p < 0.0001). Females who were courted by males were more active
than females who were not courted, independent of phenotype or
genotype (all females PC 1: F1,89= 24.23, p < 0.001; Phenotype:
Mimetic PC1: F1,66, = 17.009, p < 0.001, Non-mimetic PC1:
F1,23= 7.771, p=0.0105, Fig. 4A; Genotype PC1: MM F1,18=20.89,
p=0.0003, Mm: F1,31= 19.97, p= 0.0001, mm: F1,23= 8.164,
p=0.0094, Fig. 4E; significance set at p= 0.01 to account for multiple
testing). There was no effect of female phenotype on female behaviour
(Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test: PC1 z= 1.59, p=0.112; PC2 z=1.48,
p=0.137, PC3 z= 1.38, p= 0.167).

3.5. Males are attracted to active females, independent of female wing
pattern, in choice assays

Males courted mimetic and non-mimetic females equally often in
choice scenarios where females were allowed to move (mimetic: 27.6%,
non-mimetic: 29.3%, χ2

116=0.04, p=0.837, Fig. 3B). However, active
females were more likely to be courted than less active females (Wil-
coxon-Mann-Whitney test, PC 1 z1,116= 5.244, p < 0.0001, Fig. 4B),
independent of female phenotype (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, PC 1
mimetic: z1,58=3.08, p=0.002; non-mimetic: z1,58=4.134,
p < 0.0001, Fig. 4D). There was also no effect of female phenotype on
female behaviour in choice assays (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test: PC1
z=0.49, p=0.623; PC2 z=0.66, p=0.511, PC3 z=-0.62,
p=0.532).

3.6. Male genotype influences male response to active females

We found that male genotype did not have an effect on male pre-
ference for mimetic females in choice assays with free flying females

Table 4
Loading for Principal Component Analysis of female and male behavior.

Female Male

Behavior PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 1 PC 2 PC 3

Flutter/min 0.591 0.176 −0.371 0.457 0.494 0.043
Fly/min 0.365 −0.555 0.301 0.443 −0.428 0.039
Bask/min −0.407 0.532 −0.144 −0.534 0.295 −0.028
Walk/min 0.553 0.388 −0.229 0.394 0.548 −0.192
Sitting near/min 0.212 0.476 0.836 0.127 0.260 0.957
Court/min NA NA NA 0.371 −0.343 0.045
Total behavior

explained
32.86 56.56 74.87 31.73 61.74 77.17

Table 5
Rates of Behavior. Average rates (behavior/min) of behavior for female and male P.
polytes in no-choice and choice assays (mean ± SE).

Behavior No Choice Assays Choice Assays

Female Male Female Male

Flutter/
min

5.439 ± 1.296 1.765 ± 1.274 2.653 ± 0.542 1.548 ± 0.766

Fly/min 0.017 ± 0.011 0.061 ± 0.011 0.026 ± 0.011 0.111 ± 0.016
Bask/min 0.897 ± 0.030 0.835 ± 0.029 0.842 ± 0.025 0.781 ± 0.036
Walk/

min
0.006 ± 0.003 0.006 ± 0.003 0.002 ± 0.001 0.001 ± 0.001

Sitting
near/
min

0.097 ± 0.027 0.094 ± 0.027 0.019 ± 0.006 0.032 ± 0.009

Court/
min

NA 0.047 ± 0.018 NA 0.068 ± 0.019
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(mimetic: χ2
58=0.256, p= 0.880, non-mimetic: χ2

58= 0.925,
p=0.630, Fig. 3D). However, there was a small, interactive effect of
male genotype on response to female activity, with Mm males being less
responsive to active females than MM or mm males (Mm R2

(U)=0.049; MM R2 (U)=0.164; mm R2 (U)= 0.178; nominal logistic
model, whole model AICc 129.6, Effect Tests, female phenotype:
χ2
108= 0.063, p=0.801, male genotype: χ2

108= 0.094, p=0.954, fe-
male PC 1: χ2

108=14.445, p=0.0001, male genotype X female PC 1:
χ2
108= 6.09, p=0.047).

3.7. Females who received courtship were active prior to being courted in
both choice and no-choice assays

Our results from both choice and no-choice assays with free flying
females suggest that female activity levels may be a better predictor of
male courtship than female wing pattern. If this is the case, we would
expect courted females to not only be generally more active than non-
courted females, but to also have been active in the trial prior to being
courted. We observed this expected result. 81.2% of the courted females
were active prior to being courted in no-choice trials (significantly
different from random, χ2

11= 11.636, p=0.003), while 74.2% were
active prior to being courted in choice trials (χ2

31= 23.484,
p < 0.0001). There was no effect of female phenotype (χ2

42= 1.975,
p=0.372), or male genotype (χ2

42= 2.547, p=0.636) on the

likelihood that females were active prior to receiving male courtship.
We now have multiple assays that suggest female activity entices

male courtship. However, what happens after males begin to court?
Does female wing pattern or female activity influence male persistence?
We next examined whether there was a correlation between the amount
of time males spend courting females and either their wing pattern or
activity levels.

3.8. Female wing pattern influences male courting persistence in no-choice
but not choice scenarios

In no-choice assays, we found that males who courted were faster to
court mimetic females (mean latency 3.77min versus 16min, Welch’s
ANOVA F1,11= 4.72, p= 0.0475) and courted mimetic females for
longer periods of time (Welch’s ANOVA, F1,11= 5.647, p= 0.0204)
(Fig. 5A and C). However, due to the small sample size and relatively
high p-values, this result should be viewed with caution. Particularly
because this effect of wing pattern on male persistence was not present
in choice assays, where a larger number of males exhibited courtship
behaviour (latency to court, Welch’s ANOVA F1,31= 1.473,
p=0.2338; duration of courtship, Welch’s ANOVA F1,31=0.0032,
p=0.9551, Fig. 5B and D). There was no significant correlation be-
tween female activity and male latency to court for either no-choice
(r2= 0.006, p= 0.784) or choice (r2= 0.068, p=0.135) assays,

Fig. 3. Males court mimetic and non-mimetic fe-
males equally often in assays when females are free
to move. A) Males court females with mimetic and
non-mimetic wing patterns 15% of the time in 30-
minute no-choice assays. The larger number of mi-
metic females in this figure reflects the fact that this
group includes both homozygous and heterozygous
females. B) Males court females with mimetic and
non-mimetic wing patterns 30% of the time in 60-
minute choice assays. C) Female dsx genotype does
not influence the likelihood a female will receive
courtship in no-choice assays. D) Male dsx genotype
does not influence the likelihood he will court either
mimetic or non-mimetic females in choice assays.
Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.
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Fig. 4. Males court active females, independent of female wing pattern. Females who have received courtship exhibit higher activity levels (PC1) than females that did not receive
courtship in both no-choice assays (A) and choice assays (B). This correlation between female activity and male courtship was independent of female wing pattern in no-choice (C) and
choice (D) assays, and independent of female dsx genotype in no-choice assays (E), and independent of male dsx genotype in choice assays (F). *= p-value < 0.01, error bars are 95%
confidence intervals.
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though there was a positive correlation between female activity levels
(PC 1) and duration of courtship in no-choice (r2= 0.185,
p < 0.0001), but not in choice (r2= 0.034, p= 0.062) assays.

3.9. Dsx genotype frequencies are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium

By testing for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE), we could in-
directly look for impacts of mate choice, as sexual selection and no-
random mating with respect to colour pattern should result in devia-
tions from HWE. We found dsx genotype frequencies to be in HWE in all
three of our populations (Philippines, Malaysia, and Thailand)
(Table 1), further supporting our finding that female wing pattern may
not be the primary driver of male mate choice in P. polytes.

4. Discussion

Our results allow us to disentangle the various hypotheses that have
been proposed for the role of sexual selection in maintenance of poly-
morphism, and in so doing, provide novel insight into potential me-
chanisms responsible for polymorphism in P. polytes. Our results
strongly suggest that it is not male preference for non-mimetic females

that maintains this morph in the population, as proposed by the classic
sexual or pseudosexual selection hypotheses, or as occurs in Papilio
glaucus (Burns, 1966). Furthermore, we find no evidence of assortative
or disassortative mating with respect to genotype at the mimicry gene
doublesex. Rather, we find evidence for male preference of mimetic
females, when females are immobile, which may provide support for
the male avoidance hypothesis. This is similar to previous observations
in Papilio dardanus (Cook et al. 1994), and it is also similar to that
observed in non-Batesian mimicry systems with female-limited poly-
morphisms, where males prefer gynomorph over andromorph females
(Miller and Fincke, 1999). However, an even more striking result from
our experiments was a greater emphasis by males on female behaviour
than on female morphology during the mate selection process. We
found female activity to be a significantly better predictor of male
courtship than female wing pattern, in both choice and no-choice as-
says. These assays occurred in the same greenhouse environment as the
group choice assays, where males exhibited significant preferences for
stationary mimetic females. This suggests that males can detect a dif-
ference between the two female wing patterns in this light environ-
ment, but weigh female activity more heavily than female wing pattern
when choosing whom to court. Male preference for active females may

Fig. 5. Female wing pattern influenced male persistence. A) Males courted mimetic females for longer periods of time than non-mimetic females in no-choice assays. B) Males courted
mimetic and non-mimetic females for similar amounts of time in choice assays. C) Males began courting mimetic females more quickly than non-mimetic females in no-choice assays. D)
Males exhibited similar latency to courtship for both mimetic and non-mimetic females in choice assays. *= p-value < 0.05. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.
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also be partially responsible for the relatively low levels of courtship
observed in this study - we might expect a higher rate of courtship if the
males were actively searching for sitting females instead of somewhat
passively waiting for conspecific active females to fly by (Scott, 1974).

The preference of males for active females, independent of their
wing pattern, may have implications for the role of sexual selection in
facilitating the maintenance of polymorphisms via frequency-depen-
dent natural selection. If the traits under frequency-dependent natural
selection are also under frequency-independent sexual selection, sexual
and natural selection could act in concert, and inhibit the maintenance
of polymorphisms in the population. If, on the other hand, the traits
under sexual and natural selection differ, both selective forces may be
able to operate independently. Increased sexual dichromatism has been
correlated with trait-specific release from predation in multiple species,
but there have been relatively few examples of sexual dichromatism
being correlated with trait-specific release from sexual selection (Oliver
et al., 2009; Price, 1998; Stuart-Fox and Ord, 2004). The preference of
male P. polytes for active females independent of female wing pattern
may be an example of a common, yet rarely documented, situation
where natural selection on sexual dichromatism is coupled with trait-
specific release from sexual selection. Future research should explore
the prevalence of male weighting of female behaviour, chemical, or
auditory signals over morphology in systems where females undergo
morphologically based natural selection.

While male P. polytes appear to weigh female activity more heavily
than female wing pattern when determining whom to court, males do
exhibit a preference for mimetic female wing patterns in the absence of
female movement. This preference may provide evidence in support of
the male avoidance hypothesis, whereby non-mimetic females gain an
advantage by avoiding costly excess male courtship and harassment.
This hypothesis has been invoked in the past because male mate pre-
ference for the mimetic female, coupled with the putative survival
advantage of mimicry, would be expected to drive the non-mimetic
female form to extinction. It is important to note that this has actually
occurred in a subgroup of the P. polytes lineage. A recent analysis found
that the mimetic allele was fixed, and the non-mimetic allele was lost,
in the common ancestor of Papilio ambrax and Papilio phestus, sister
species nested within the Papilio polytes group that exhibit sexually
dimorphic Batesian mimicry but no female-limited polymorphism
(Zhang et al., 2017). Yet, the unpreferred, non-mimetic female morph
persists in P. polytes, as it does in other species of Batesian mimetic
butterflies. We propose that one cause of the persistence of this form
may be male preference for active relative to inactive females, in-
dependent of female wing pattern. Since males are just as likely to court
active non-mimetic females as they are to court active mimetic females,
particularly when in choice scenarios, there may be little to no sexual
selection acting on female wing pattern in choice scenarios. Interest-
ingly, this is an old idea for P. polytes, going back to the very first de-
scription of P. polytes mating behaviour by Fryer (1914). In his ac-
counts, Fryer (1914) describes the details of a series of mating
experiments and he summarizes them as follows, “In the case of the
male there was absolutely no suggestion that the external form of the
female was ever noticed, and, whatever the attraction between the
sexes may be, it is most improbable that it is connected with sight…”
Fryer (1914) goes on to speculate that pheromones may play a role, but
our results suggest that female activity level, which was neither con-
sidered nor controlled by Fryer (1914), plays a central role in mediating
these interactions.

Overall, we found social scenario and female activity to be the
primary drivers of the strength of sexual selection on female wing
pattern. In social scenarios with high male competition and low female
movement, female wing pattern is the primary driver of male pre-
ference. In no-choice, equal sex ratio scenarios, which may be most
similar to natural low rates of intersexual encounters, female behaviour
influences male courting likelihood, while wing pattern influences male
persistence. And in choice scenarios where male competition is absent,

female wing pattern has no significant effect on either male courtship
rate or persistence- female activity is instead the best predictor of male
courtship. Our findings suggest that the weighting of sexual signals is
plastic, and may be dependent on social scenario. In addition, our re-
sults suggest that female P. polytes butterflies may have the ability to
modify their attractiveness by changing their behaviour. Future re-
search should explore whether females modify their behaviour in re-
sponse to either their mating status (virgin/non-virgin) or the perceived
attractiveness of surrounding males to improve their own mating suc-
cess.
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